
NAME STREET NAME COMMENT OPPOSED SUPPORT NEUTRAL TIME LEFT

Mike Boberg Hunter Oaks

sound wall berm concerns, negative effects 

on traffic, needed bridge improvements, 

freeway signs not allowed, extended stay 

leading to possibility of permanent residency X 1:00 min

Devon Perona

RA zoning needed, evasion of CEQA approval, 

business not consistent with surrounding 

businesses,  rural community to be 

maintained, hours of operation, negative 

effects on traffic, noise quality, safety issues, 

safety of children,  potential of sex offenders, 

parcel size not sufficent for proposed trailer 

capacity,  building phase inconsistency X

Whitney Perona

request RA zoning, evasion of CEQA approval, 

negative effects on traffic, safety of children, 

maintain rural setting, potential  campground 

entry issues, air pollution, effects on noise 

quality,negative esthetic on community, lack 

of notification from owner

X

Bettina Hooper Brace Rd

Maintain rural community, negative effects 

on traffic, accident concerns, safety of 

children, business not consistent with 

surrounding businesses, X 1:00 min

Pat Miller- Teeny Tots Brace Rd

possibilities CT property, offers affordable 

housing X

Michal Whitney Brace Rd

location not appropriate for RV camground, 

owner untrustworthy, X



Piette Brace Rd

zoning and location issues, negative effects 

on traffic, building phase inconsistency, sound 

wall concerns, potential drainage issues X 1:00 min

Clay Loomis

process followed correctly, asset to 

community, applicant truthful X

Melanie Keller Hunter Oaks

not suitable for brace rd, proposed project 

not CT use,never meant for tourism X

Dennis Bartell Betty Ln location not appropriate for RV camground, X

Curtis Croft Brace Rd

noise quality,  location not appropriate, 

building phase inconsistency, sewer 

connection issues,  violates Master Bikeway 

Path Plan, negative effect on environment, 

negative effects on traffic, violates Master 

Plan X

Jesse VanHorn Granite Bay Resident

provides option for fire evacuee location, 

provides location for contract workers to stay 

for long periods of time. X

Val Krasnodemsky Brace Rd

negative effects on traffic, trailer turnaround 

issues, park stay regulation, reduction of 

home value, safety issues X

Lance Olmer 

Maintain rural community,  not CEQA 

exempt, child safety, background check flaws,  

effect on property values, negative effects on 

traffic X

Steven Wyatt

CT zoning supports proposed use, bridge and 

road adequate for trailers, sex offender not 

an issue, X



Janet VanY Brace Rd

surrounding properties should be rezoned RA 

, elderly resident safety concerns, drain on 

Public Safety and  School resources, revenue 

from residents would also go to surrounding 

communities, sewer, potential biohazard 

issues, maintain rural community, safety of 

children, inconsistant with General Plan, X

Laura McCasland

negative effects on traffic, RV park access 

enforcement issue, water resource concerns, X

Tyler Lundsford

safety of children, CEQA exemption inquiry 

needed, effects on traffic, environmental 

impact, building phase inconsistency, effect 

on property values, location not suitable X

Elizabeth Croft Brace Rd

maintain rural community, better use of 

property, safety of children, potential issue 

with sex offenders,  damage to brace rd, 

effect on property values, X

Susan Piette-Little Orchard 

Preschool

Maintain rural community, request to have 

her property rezoned to RA, safety issues, 

negative impact on nearby business, negative 

effects on traffic, safety of children, return to 

RA zoning, potential sex offender issues, 

background check flaws, air quality, trailer 

turnaround issues X

Annette Souza

fencing issue, safety of children, effects of 

property values, potential of transition to 

long term residency, background check 

enforcement, lack of notification from owner X



Michael Isheim Brace Rd

lack of notification from owner, safety of 

children X


